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f -SUMMARY

A review has .bden made, of the publishd -data on the..Phytical,

-characteristics of -various rkfractor dcmpounds that, couldý bi6,

pcepated as ,cold cathode eeidle 6rkay; b; direytis solid,

ification. The- liter~turisur-v-ey tai iestried, to alloysi

containing one -or more of th non-metallic elements carbon,

boron and nitrogen together with the transition metals from

Groups IVA, VA, and VIA as well as rhenium from Group VIIA.

On the basis of the information available, it was concluded

that the six refractory compounds having the greatest promise

for cold cathode materials were Nb2 C, NbC, TaC, HfC, HfB2 and -•

TaB2 . In addition in view of the reported behaviour of LaB6

as a cathode material, the available data on this compound

were also reviewed in an Appendix.

Both stability and endurance tests have been carried

out on a number of fine needle arrays fabricated at Fulmer and

including NbC, TaC, VC and a nickel-based alloy containing molybdenum

fibres designated A77-205. The maximum current density obtained from
-2

the four systems tested were: VC 5.8, TaC 0.5, hbC 1.3 x 10 and

-3 -2
A77-205 6.8 x 10 Acmr. Life tests on VC and NbC have demonstrated

operation of the carbides for 1,000 hours it current densities of 0.5 and

-3 -2
4 x 10 Acm respectively. The comparatively poor performance of the

A77-205 alloy can be attributed to the irregularity of the fibre alignments

and the excessive erosion of the fibres compared with those made from the

refractory carbides. However, the conclusions from the carbide fibres may

reflect the improvements achieved during the progress of the work as much

as the real characteristics of the three refractory carbides.

In particular, the poor relative performance of the NbC fibres

is almost certainly largely due to the failure to produce fibres

with as fine tips as those in TaC and VC. The

samples of TaC eventually produced showed a considerable improvement

ff



over earlier fibres which had a closer and more uneven fibre

distribution as well as coarser fibre tips. Thn< advantaqes of

operation in an ultra high vacuum were also demonstrated by the

use of two vacuum systems, one yielding pressures of about 10-9

torr and the second giving only 10-6 torr. The stability z;f the

cathode in the high vacuum was considerably better. Electroai

spectra measurements on a TaC sample also demonstrated the

need fo:x as uniform a distribution as possible of identical needle-

shaped fibres in an array.

A survey of earlier work and preliminary experiments to exam.,.e the

feasibility of prepazring LaR in a suitable array form indicated that

- platelets could be obta'rned by conventional cooling of LaB6 ingots.

Consequcntly under dixectional solidification conditions, the LaB6

compound may be produced with a suitable rod-like morphology.

ii
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1. INTRODUCTION

The advantages of operating field emission cold cathodes as

substitutes for the conventional thermal cathodes was first

discussed by Charbonnier et al in 1963 (i) More recently,
(2)

Considine and Balsinger summarized the advantages of

using field emission sources in high density, small diameter

electron beams and Shelton (3) and Wardly (4) have outlined

other applications for cathodes of this type. The three

major advantages of cold cathodes are as follows:-

i) A cold cathode does not require a heater to emit electrons

so that the associated tube technology may be simplified.

ii) The absence of a heater implies instant start thus

eliminating the time delay involved in switching on a

thermal cathode. In addition, failure due to heater

burn-out is eliminated.

iii) The cold cathode is more robust mechanically.

Progress in the development of cold cathodes has been limited

by the materials available for their construction. Earlier
(5)

work was concentrated on the use of tungsten as the

emitting needle both in the form of a multipin array or as a

single point emitter of the type used in electron microscopes

and some display tubes. With tungsten however, there is the

need to use an ultra-high vacuum environment of around 10

torr to reduce damage to the tip by ion bombardment. Attempts
(6,7) to use carbon fibre cathodes were generally unsuccessful

due to the "noise" generated by the fibre and silicon cathodes

prepared by etching techniques were not resistant to ion

bombardment. Japanese workers (9,10) have claimed that a

single fabricated point of titanium carbide works satisfactorily

at pressures of 10-6 torr which is more readily obtained than

the ultra-high vacuum required for tungsten components.

i.



Materials with properties similar to those of titanium carbide

appear therefore to have potential both as single point emitters

and as broad sources for use in devices that operate at higher

power. An attractive method of producing multi-needle arrays

of fine points is by the directional solidification of suitable

eutectic alloys which is a technique that has been extensivel%

investigated in recent years to produce materials for ose in

high temperature gas turbines. Such materials, especially the

refractory metal carbides have been studied at Fulmer to produce

composites of high strength and good corrosion resistance, the

structures of which are clearly of interest in the fabrication

of cold cathode needle arrays.

The Fulmer work to date to fabricate needle arrays in conducting

materials which would appear to be suitable to cold cathode

applications together with the resuits of tests on suitable samples,

is described in the present report. Initially, a survey of the

literature was made to icentify refractory compounds with

suitable physical properties that could be prepared by directional

solidification. The properties of the needle and matrix materials

considered as essential for good cathode performance were as

follows:-

Needles a) A melting point above 20000C.

b) A low vapour pressure.

c) High strength to give adequate stiffness.

d) A low sputter yield to resist ion damage.

e) Electrically conducting but not necessarily metallic.

f) Chemically inert to allow selective etching of matrix.

g) A low work function.

2.



Matrix i) A melting point above 8000C.

ii) A low vapour pressure at around 500 C.

iii) Suitable for selective etching.

From the data obtained in the literature survey, a selection

of materials was made for fabrication trials and apparatus was

specially designed to investigate the operating life-times

and field electron emission characteristics of suitable samples.

Cold cathodes consisting of both single needles and multi-arrays

of needles were included.

2. THEORETICAL BASIS FOR CHOICE OF MATERIALS

2.1 Literature Survey

(11)
The literature survey was aimed at identifying systems with a

eutectic reaction between a refractory component and a conducting

metal. In addition it was necessary to assess the likelihood of

a given system being suitable for fabrication of needle arrays by

plane front unidirectional solidification at practicable temperature

gradients and solidification rates to give a rod-like morphology.

Other characteristics were noted such as the physical properties

of the refractory compound and its field emission behaviour if

known.

The search was restricted to alloys containing one or more of the

non-metallic elements carbon, boron or nitrogen and to the transition

metals from Groups IV, VA and VIA together with rhenium from Group VIIA.

These metals are known to form carbides and nitrides of high

melting point and many systems have been reported in which these

refractory compounds form eutectics with metals suitable for

cathode materials. In addition, many examples were found in which

unidirectional solidification has yielded rod-like formations of

carbides; studies have also been made of one boride system but

apparently none involving nitrides. Of the ternary systems involving

boron, carbon or nitrogen with the refractory metals, numerous

3.



data have been reported indicating eutectic equilibria suited

to unidirectional solidification.

Physical property data on carbides, borides and nitrides are

recorded in Tables 1, 2 and 3 respectively, details of eutectic

equilibria in binary systems in Tables 4 and 5 and in ternary

systems in Tables 6, 7 and 8. The results of unidirectional

solidification experiments on ternary and multicomponent systems

are summarized in Tables 10 and 11 respectively. (12 - 61)

2.2 Discussion of Data

Materials for cold cathode applications must have a long operating

lifetime. Tungsten and tantalum carbide can be operated

successfully as field emitters in high vacuum largely because of

their very low metal vapour pressures even at elevated temperatures.

The operating temperatures at the tips of needle arrays are uncertain

so a deliberately pessimistic temperature of 30OO°K was assumed

to make an assessment of the expected performance of candidate

materials under the most severe working conditions. (It is expected

however, that in practice the operating temperature may be much

lower than this and even as low as 900 K).

For a refractory compound, the equilibrium constant representing

its degree of dissociation into its constituents in vacuo at 30000K

is a very relevant parameter. The equations involved are:

MC (condensed) • M(gaseous) + C (condensed)

MN (condensed) . M(gaseous) + N (gaseous)

MB (condensed) M(gaseous) + 2E (condensed)SM 2

(17)
Storms has reviewed the reactions for carbides and quotes the

reaction pressure for the metallic element at 3Y0K as follows:

Carbide Reaction Pressure of metal at 30000 K, torr

TaC 1.3 x 10-6

NbC 7.6 x 10-4

ZrC 4.0 x 10-4

4.



IffC 1.4 x 10-

TiC 2.1 x 101

VC 1.0

On the basis of the above figures, TaC has the lowest reaction

pressure at 30000K and shoulu therefore be the most stable of

the six carbides listed. As no comparable data for the borides

and nitrides was found in the literature, calculations were made

from available therr,,odynamic data with the following results:

Compound Reaction Pressure of metal at 3000 K, torr

TiB2  
1.4 x 102

TiC 2.1 x 101-

TiN 2.5 x 10-1

ZrB2  
1.3 x 10-5

ZrC 2.4 x 10-4

ZrN 6.3 x 1O-3

From these calculations it appears that the borides are more stable

than the carbides and the nitrides are the least stable of the

compounds. It will be observed also that the compounds of

zirconium are markedly more stable than those of titanium. No

corresponding figures are available for WC, but rapid evaporation

is reported (17) at 2400 C and above although very little metal

evaporates below 27000C. The molybdenum carbides are known to be

unstable and chromium carbides have relatively low melting points.

Thus the compounds of the Group VI A metals do not appear to have

as suitable characteristics as those of the other refractory metals.

If the six best carbides are selected on the melting point criterion,

their suitability is in a similar order to that given by the metal

reaction pressures, i.e.

HfC > TaC > NbC > ZrC > TiC > Nb2 C

On the same basis, the orders for the borides and nitrides are:

ffB2 > TaB2 > ZrB > MbB > TiB > VB and

HfN 2 2 2 2 2

HfN > TaN >, TiN >,ZrN > VN >, NbN

5



Comparison of the three types of compound indicates that the

carbides have the hiqhest melting point and the nitrides the

lowest. Few other physi'-al property data are known but generally

the borides have the lowest electrical resistivities and the

nitrides the highest.

From the available information on stability, nitrides appear to be

least favourable for cold cathode application. There may also be

problems with unidirectional solidification of nitrides in that a

high pressure atmosphere of nitrogen may be required to prevent

their decomposition. It is suggested that the most promising

candidates are the carbides and borides of tantalum, hafnium and

niobium together with zirconium carbide.

The choice of matrix metal would appear to be wider but most of the

refractory compounds considered give eutectic equilibria with Ni,

Cr and Co. These three metals also have cubic symmetry which would

favour the desired rod-like morphology of the eutectic. Examination

of Tables 1 to 2 shows that the linear expansion coefficients fcr all

the refractory compounds are around 10 x 10-6 deg or less. Of

the metallic elements, those with coefficients of the same order

include Cr, W, Ti and Mo but the expansions of Ni and Co are both

higi._z. All the metals considered (62) have very low vapour pressures

at 5000C (<10-9 torr).

On the basis of all the above considerations, the list of most

suitable systems for experimental work is

Nb 2C with niobium

2NbC with cobalt, chromum or nickel or their alloys.

TaC with cobalt, chromium or nickel or their alloys.

If it is found that the following three systems show suitable

eutectic equilibria, they too would appear to be worthy of

investigation.

HfC with nickel

HfB2 with chromium

TaB2 with chromium

6.



2.3 Lanthanum Hexaboride, LaB6

In the original FRI literature survey, LaB6 was not included, but

in view of the exceptional promise already shown by the compound as

a cathode material, the state of knowledge or its characteristics

was reviewed in the Interim Scientific Report 1 May 1978 - 30 April 1979

and included in this report as Appendix I. Lanthanum hexaboride has a

o (63)melting point in excess of 2500 C, , good chemical stability, a low
(64)

electrical resistivity and a low work function . As an electron

emitter, LaBC surpasses tungsten in respect of brightness, operating

lifetime and stability to ionic bombardment. It has a cubic structure

containing covalently bonded B6 octahedra and the lanthanum provides

nearly free electrons which accounts for the good electrical con-

ductivity and exceptional thermionic behaviour. Although there is

little information on the nature of the phase equilibria in ternary

La-B-X systems, some evidence is available6 5 ' 6 6( , to suggest that

LaB6 and aluminium form a eutectic equilibrium, thereby creating

a possible means of growing a fibre structure by directional solid-

ification.

If we express the reaction pressure of lanthanum as follows:

LaB6 _- La (gaseous) + GB (solid)

the thermionic data (67,68) gave values log1 0 (reaction pressure) in

atmospheres of -20.6 at 10000K and -5.9 at 2000 0 K. It will be

noted that these pressures are somewhat higher than those of refractory

carbides and nitrides at corresponding temperatures.

Various values of the work function have been reported which range

from about 2.07 to 3.4 eV apd depend on the purity of the sample,

(69) (70)
surface condition and crystallographic orientation of the

face *neasured.

However tUhe most favoured values are in the lower part of this

range so that the work function compares favourably with those of the

carbides.

"I.



Vikhrev et al (71) found tnat composites containing 10% by weight

of rhenium, molybdenum or tantalum had virtually the same thermionic

properties in the temperature range 1150 to 16000C.

In view of these outstanding characteristics oi *aB6 , a limited

programme to investigate the production of crystals suitable for

single fibre emitters, was considered worthwhile.

3. MATERIALS USED FOR FULMER EXPERIMENTAL WORK

3.1 Fabrication

The ideal configuration of a field emission cathode is an array

or area of equispaced points of uniform height above a surface and

having a uniform tip radius. This ensures that an applied field

across each of the points will be uniform and hence electron current

can be extracted from each point. Unfortunately, with a directionally

solidified eutectic structure, ideal uniformity is never achieved

and there are variations both in the diameter of the fibres and in

the spacings between them. However the large number of fibres present

ensures that some of them etperience a sufficiently high field to

cause electron emission. This high field results from either a very

small tip radius or a large separation between the fibres (or a

combination of the two). Deterioration of one fibre by ion bombardment

causing emission to cease and accompanied by a change in its physical

shape, results in an increased1 field being generated on an adjacent

fibre.

The principal of fabrication of the emitter is to etch back the

matrix supporting the fibres and then remove material from the

fibres to produce pointed ends using a second etching solution.

Usually the face of the ingot is first finely polished and then

the ingot is 3park-machined to form the required shape and size.

In the case of single fibres, the difficulties experienced in

handling them has been overcome by electroless nickel pl~iting

to produce a coating of about lOOum thick. The internal stress

in the nickel coat may be sufficiently high to break up the
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coating so that it is preferable to coat a small bundle of fibres

together and then finish coat to the required thickness after

separation. Cathode samples consisting of a specific number of

fibres were prepared by taking a suitable segment and removing

the outer pins by spark-machining until the required number were

obtained.

The directionally solidified ingots were obtained from various

laboratories but were all fabricated into the required geometry

for testing at Fulmer. The earlier emitters were prepared from
NbC fibres (10% by weight) in a Ni-Cr matrix containing 18 wt.% Cr

and TaC fibres (16% by weight) in a Ni-l0% Cr matrix. A nickel

alloy designated A77-205 with 31.8 wt.% Ta and 5.5 wt.% Al was

also used. This ingot consisted of Y/y' fibres (lwm diameter)in an a-matrix

and electron micro-probe analysis gave the following results for

the composition of the fibres and matrix.

Fibres Matrix

Nickel, wt.% 27.9 70.1

Molybdenum, wt.% 65.7 20.8

Tantalim, wt.% 2.0 2.8

Aluminium, wt.% 4.5 6.2

Other carbide fibre systems tested consisted of 12 wt.% VC in

cobalt, 17.7 wt.% TaC in a matrix of Ni-lO wt.% Cr, (designated

Cotac CF83) and single fibres of NbC. A limited programme was

also initiated to examine the feasibility of preparing LaB6 compound

in an aluminium matrix, containing respectively 3, 6 and 12 wt.% LaB6 .'

The starting materials were lanthanum of purity better than 99.7%,

boron of purity >99.8% and aluminium of >99.99% purity.

In the electrochemical etching process to form the needle array,

the matrix is quickly removed couipared with the stable carbide fibres

and the resultant increase in field on the fibre tips produces

preferential etching at the tip. The failure to produce the fine

sharpening of the NbC fibres was due to the very high stability

I9.
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of the compound. The etching reagents used for the carbide arrays

were as follows:

a) For TaC, 5% by volume of sulphuric acid in methanol.

b) For VC, an aqueous solution containing 29.3 vol.% hydrochloric

acid, 7.3 vol.% nitric acid and 7.3 vol.% acetic acid.

c) For NbC, the matrix was best removed in an etchant consisting

of 72 vol.% orthophosphoric acid, 18 vol.% butanol and 10 vol.%

water. Some sharpening of the fibre points could be produced

subsequently by using an aqueous solution of 2g. picric acid

and 25g. sodium hydroxide in 100 ml. water.

3.2 Configurational Characteristics of Samples

The cold cathode specimens were all examined in the scanning electron

microscope both before and after testing. The first specimen of

TaC material was machined to a right circular cylinder imm diameter

prior to etching of the matrix during which a cone shaped nose

developed as in Figure 1. Figure 2 shows typical fibre needles and

the variations in their shape and spacing. To produce high density

emission from a broad area cathode, an ingot of TaC was segmented

using a high speed carborundum wheel to form a structure consisting

of -lmw. pins spaced 0.6mm. apart as in Figure 3. Initially, the

sample consisted of 32 pins but the number was subsequently reduced

to 20 and later to 9. Single TaC fibres were also produced by

prolonged etching of the eutectic. From the resultant bundle of

fibres, individual fibres were manipulated under an optical

microscope on to small steel slabs where they were attached using

conducting silver paste. The fibres had a maximum length of 2mm

and a typical example is shown in Figure 4.

In contrast to the needle shaped TaC fibies, the NbC fibres did not exhibit

sharp needle points, and the dome-like geometry was maintained throughout

the etching process as in Figure 5. No procedure was found which

resulted in fine points at the fibr,: tips but some fibres became

more rounded in cross-section than others. Two samples were tested,

10.



one consisting of small fibres as in Figure 6 and the other of

large fibres as in Figures 7 and 8. As the large fibre material

was not very uniform, only limited testing of this sample was

made. The structure of the A77-205 material was quite different

from that of the carbide samples and is shown in Figures 9 and 10,

from which the irregular nature of the Y/Y' fibres is observed.

The VC ingot available was smaller than that of the TaC sample so

that a cathode consisting of nine pins only was machined from it

as shown in Figure 11. Etching of this material gave reasonably

acicular fibre needles as in Figure 12. This cathode was subsequently

spark-machined to give four pins but the fibres were more

blunted than those previously produced as in Figure 13. In the case

of a single block of this material (1mm x 1mm) 3hown in Figure 14,

the fibres were even more blunted in the central area as in Figure 15.

After reducing to about 300 x 400um size, the fibres were generally

more acicular as in Figures 16 and 17. To investigate the effect

of high current density emission, the "chisel" shaped cathode

shown in Figure 18 was constructed in which the shape of the fibres

was somewhat variable depending on their position in the cathode

as in Figures 19 and 20.

3.3 Preparation of LaB6.

Plates of LaB6 were grown by heating lanthanum and boron in the
60

correct proportions in aluminium at 1500C for several hours and

cooling to room temperature at a controlled rate. The crystals

were subsequently removed from the aluminium matrix by acid

dissolution of the latter and the ingot containing a nominal

12 wt.% LaB6 gave a reasonable yield of plates of the type shown

in Figure 21. The morphology of these crystals suggests that

a suitable cathode configuration might be produced by directional

solidification of the ingot.

4. TESTING PROCEDURES

Evaluation of the cathodes was initially undertaken in a chamber

evacuated to around 10- torr but at a later stage of the work
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a UHV system was employed. The first stainless

steel chamber is shown in Figure 22 and the cathode assembly con-

struption in Figure 23. The chamber was pumped using a polyphenol

ether-based oil diffusion system and an electron bombardment

filament was operated prior to the cathode test to increase the

temperature of the cathode to 500%C and complete its outgassing.

The specimen support arm could be moved vertically from outside

the chamber so that the anode/cathode separation could be varied

if required. Normally, unless otherwise stated, the separation

was maintained at 1.Omm. A Brandenberg high voltage DC power

supply of l0k., lOmA with 0.05% ripple and full output was used

for the tests and the diode current was measured using a Keithley

Electrometer connected to the copper anode.

To complete tests under better vacuum conditions which provide

more stable emission and greatly reduce the likelihood of ion

damage, the ion pump system sketched in Figure 24 was constructed.

The pressure obtainable in this apparatus is better than 10-1

torr with a normal operating pressure of around 10-9 torr. The

high vacuum part of the system including the ion pump was first

baked at 250°C followed by heating the cathode to about 5000C by

electron bombardment. The construction of the cathode test

assembly used in this system is shown in Figure 25 and enabled

a more accurate alignment than hitherto but did not allow for the

interelectrode spacing to be changed during testing. Before

installation the molybdenum anode was fired under hydrogen at 12000C

to reduce any surface oxide and hence prevent outgassing of the anode

during the start of the emission test.

Electron EnercT Soectra: A high resolution spectrometer

was used at Aston University to study the energy spread of electrons

emitted from the multi-array specimen of TaC tips. The apparatus

(73)
has been described in detail by Allen and Latham7 and consists

essentially of a 180°C hemispherical deflection spectrometer with

a design resolution of about 30 MeV operating under UHV conditions

12.



of around 5 x 10 torr. To analyse the emission from broad

area specimens, a manipulator stage is incorporated to allow

the specimen cathode to be scanned in front of a probe hole of

a polished planar anode while maintaining a parallel, pre-set

interelectrode gap. By applying a sufficiently high voltage

between the specimen and anode, i.e. such that a pre-breakdown

electron current of about lIA flows between them, and scanning

the specimen in a raster pattern, it is possible to locate the

individual emission centres on the electron optical axis.

The voltage-current characteristics and electron energy spectrum

of the emission centre were measured and the position of the

fermi level of the substrate cathode was identified. In situ

specimen cleaning was carried out by first outgassing the cathode

and anode by electron bombardment followed by argon ion bombardment

using a spherical source gun inclinded at 300 to the electron optic

axis. The anode and cathode were usually outgassed at a dull

red heat and the ion bombardment was typically at 4kV and from

30 to 5OiA for about ten minutes.

Current-Voltage Relationships: Cathodes were compared using

plots of Fowler-Nordheim functions of log10 (1V2) against 1/V

where V is the applied voltage. The emission characteristics
(74)*

J, are given by the Fowler-Nordheim equation

1.54 x -6 2 -283 x 0 v
l.410 F exp 83x10 4, v/',' A -2

Wt(y) eF "

where % is the work function of the cathode material in eV, t(y)

and v(y) are tabulated functions (75) of y = 3.79 x 10-4 F1/2/0

and F is the field strength in v/cm which for a multifibre structure

is given by (76)

F11 + (41n/a
( _R 1 + (47i(L-R)R/az)

13.
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where R is the tip radius of the fibres,

a the distance between fibres and,

L the anode to cathode separation.

As R <<a>>L

we have FV/R/(I +

The slope of the Fowler-Nordheim equation is therefore

2
d(log,10 /F 2 'J2

d(I/F - 2 s(y),

(75(/

where s(y) is a tabulated function of y(5 As the applied field

is directly proportional to the applied electron voltage V assuming

the geometry and work function of the cathode does not change during
1/ 2 1

testing, a plot of logol V against -/V will produce a straight line

provided that field emission is the dominant charge carrier and that

space charge does not occur.

The above field strength equation applies strictly to a configuration

in which the radius of the tip is equal to the radius of the fibre and

does not therefore hold for the acicular-shaped tips generally produced

in the Fulmer work. For this type of fibre, it has been found that

the following relationship applies.

F- R (Y+ 1=2fR L)

2a

Correlation between the experimental results and the theory has been

attempted, but for this calculation to be accurate the geometrical

factors, work function and the number of emitting sites need to be
known. At the present time, it is not known how many sites emit and

though most of the geometrical factors can be measured the tip radius

can only be estimated. Also the work function of the fibres is dependent

upon the orientation of the fibres in the matrix and published data

for particular orientation of metal compound fibres is sparse. For

these reasons no accurate correlation between the experimental results

and the theory was obtained.
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5. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

5.1 Tantalum Carbide

Due to the cone-shaDed end of the first sample of TaC to be tested,

it was difficult to estimate the overall emitting area of the

cathode. However, the F-N plots at two anode to cathode separations

of 1 and 2.2mm respectively are shown in Figure 26. Marked

deviations from linearity were obtained at both separations and it

appears probable that space charge effects developed at ab5cut /V equal

-4
to 4.0 x 10 (2.5Kv). Marked deterioration of the fibres occurred

as shown in Figure 27, suggesting that the doming of the ends was due

to melting.

If the emitting area of the cathode was limited to this damaged region
-4

the maxir.m current obtained of 8 x 10 A at 1OKv corresponded to a
-2

current density of 31Ace

The second ingot of TaC to be tested provided a broad area cathode

with a multipin array. Originally this consisted of 32 lmm 2 pins

but these were subsequently reduced in steps to 20, 9 and 1 respectively.

Currents of up to 4:zA were obtained from the 32 pin cathode corresponding

-2 -2
to an emission density of 1.25 x 10 Acm . The F-N plots in the

four conditions are shown in Figure 28, after correction for cathode

area. The best emission characteristics (current density obtained

at a part-.cular voltage) were from the 20 pin cathode assembly which

is surprising as the 1 pin cathode was expected to produce the best

emission characteristics. The most likely explanation of this discrepancy

is that emission occurred from untypical areas of the 20 pin cathode

containing taller fibres resulting in a much greater field. No

damage was observed to the fibres in any of the configurations tested

and the arpearance of a typical area of the central pin of the 20

pin cathcde is illustrated in Figure 29.

The voltaze stabilities at constant current were monitored for the

cathodes zonsisting of 32, 20 and 9 pins and are recorded In Figures 30,

31 ani 3- respect-vely. In each case, the voltage variations were

only mincr illustrating that all three cathodes had good stability

character',stics.
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Several tests were made on single fibres of TaC but in each case
! the run was unsuccessful due to destruction of the fibre. Since

the fibres were only lpm in diameter, it is probable that their

relatively high electrical resistivity and lack of mechanical support

contributed to the failure.
i 5.2 Niobium Carbide

The square-ended fibres in the NbC cathode sample operated

satisfactorily and gave the F-N plot in Figure 33 obtained for an

anode/cathode separation of 1.0mm. No significant damage of the
cathode was observed after 50 hours operation, the only areas of

damage being in small regions where arcs had occurred and removed

the fibres. The maximum emission current obtained was 3.56 x 1- 4 A
-2 -2corresponding to a current density of 1.3 x 10 A cm

A niobium carbide sample consisting of small fibres was used to

investigate the effect of prolonged running of a cathode under
-6relatively poor vacuum of about 1 x 10 torr. The cathode was

operated for 1,000 hours and to reduce the occurrence of arcing,

the applied potential was limited to 7kV. However, during the life

tests, a number of minor arcs did occur of the type shown in

Figure 34, but the greater part of the cathode remained undamaged.

A significant increase in the extracted current occurred during

the test as shown by the F-N plots in Figure 35 representing the
conditions before and after operation for 1,000 hours. After com-

pletion of this endurance test, the cathode was replaced in the

chamber and F-N plots were obtained at four different pressures.

The results plotted in Figure 36 clearly show that the emission

increased with decreased pressure in the chamber.

Larqcr fibre NbC cathode was also operated to provide a comparison

of its performance and that of the small fibres. As the field F

is given by

1 - Since L is a constant for all the tests, providing the tip radius

R remains the same, the field applied to the tips should increase

16.



as the tip separation a increases resulting in a higher current.

The F-N plot produced by the larger fibres indicated that an

improvement in emission was obtained but as the sample was not

very uniform, the test was terminated after a short time. No

damage was observed on examination of the fibres after testing.

A single fibre NbC cathode was run for several hours at emission

"levels between 1 and 5iA and a F-N plot taken during the run is

shown in Figure 37. The straight line obtained demonstrates that

field emission was the dominant current carrier. Examination of

the fibre at this stage showed that some erosion of the fibre had

occurred as in Figure 38 but as this did not change the emission

characteristics, it is concluded that the damage was caused by a

single small arc at the onset of the test. A further test for 50

hours at 5pA gave no further erosion and the same emission

characteristics were maintained.

These tests on the single NbC fibre demonstrated that a very

fine source can be run under stable conditions. Further, as no

significant sharpening of the fibre was found possible by

electrolytic treatment, there is a distinct probability that

a significant improvement would be obtained when other materials

are used which can be fabricated with sharp pointed fibres.

5.3 A77-205 Alloy

The cylindrical specimen of A77-205 alloy was operated for a total

of 50 hours at various emission currents up to the onset of arcing.

The general structure after test is illustrated in Figure 39 and

that in the area where arcing occurred in Figure 40. However, no

apparent overall deterioration in the performance of the cathode

resulted from this arcing. The F-N plots for anode to cathode

separation of 0.5 and l.0mm are shown in Figure 41. The maximum

current obtainad was 5.0 x 10- 3A which corresponds to a current
-3 -2density of 6.8 x 10 Acm at an extraction voltage of 5kV.

5.4 Vanadium Carbide

The tests on the VC cathode with 9, 4 and 1 pins respectively showed

t;-.at the stability and emission characteristics of the

17.
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single pin system were superior to either of the multipin cathodes

as is illustrated by the F-N plots in Figure 42. Very slight

damage occurred during testing of the 9 pin cathode but this was

randomly distributed across the cathode surface and the stability

remained good throughout as shown by the plot in Figure 43.

No damage was detected after testing the 4 and I Din cathode.

In view of the improvement in emission characteristics resulting

from reducing the number of pins from 9 to 1, it was considered

probable that a further improvement would accrue from reducing

the cross-section of the single pin cathode from lum square to

300 x 400m. This in fact proved to be the case as observed in

Figure 42, in which the results have been plotted in the form
-2 2 1

log1o(I cm /V ) against /V to obtain a set of results independent

of cathode size. The highest current density obtained from the

300 x 400um cathode was 4OmA -2 at an extraction voltage of 1.1kV.

Slight blunting of the points occurred in one area of the reduced

cathode as shown in Figure 44.

A VC cathode of area 1.6 x 10 -4 cm2 was used to evaluate the effects

of prolonged running of this particular material. The life test

was run for 1,000 hours at a pressure of 5 x 10i" torr. An average

emission current of 80 x 10-6 A(0.5 Acm- 2) was maintained throughout

the life test with a maximum current of 930 x 10-6 A (5.8 Acmr2)

being obtained. No significant damage occurred during the test,

but a small number of fibres had shown signs of melting when examined

at the end of the 1,000 hours.

The chisel shaped cathode was used to inve'tigate the stability
-2

of VC to high density emission of up to 1 amp cm . It would

be expected that any damage due to the high density ion bombardment

of the cathode surface would occur along the apex due to the greatly

enhanced field. A life test of 175 hours was completed on the

cathode at 100IA but currents greater than 200pA were readily

obtained without the occurrence of arcing. Examination showed

that melting of the fibres was confined to an area along the apex

18.
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20Um wide as in Figure 45. This ind4cated that only a very small

area of the cathode was emitting at a high current density but

the fibre melting had only a minimal effect on the emission

characteristics of the cathode as the deterioration observed was

only slight. Figure 46 shows a plot of the stability over a

two hour period. A F-N plot of the emission characteristics is

given in Figure 47 but as the emission area cannot be measured

accurately, this result cannot be directly related to those on the

other VC samples although the emission density is almost certainly

considerably higher.

5.5 Cotac CF83

Compared with the previous samples of TaC tested, (the results

of which are given in Section 5.1), the Cotac CF83 material had

a more uniform structure and a larger fibre separation of about

9pm compared with 3pm of earlier samples. Initially the fibres

as prepared were comparatively blunt as shown in Figure 48 but

it was decided to test them in this form to provide a comparison

with their performance and that of a similar cathode after further

etching treatment. A typical stability plot is shown in Figure 49

and the F - N plot obtained together with that from the original
2

1 mm TaC cathode in Figure 50. Due to the differences in the

test conditions for the two samples, however, it is not possible

to draw any precise conclusion from this comparison but there does

not appear to be a marked difference between them. Examination of

the cathode after testing showed that no damage had occurred to the

cathode due to either ion bombardment or arcing.

By improving the electrolytic etching technique, the TaC fibres

were produced in a pronounced acicular form as in Figure 51. Two

cathodes were produced in this form and were tested in both the UHV

and oil pumped systems. The results indicated that the cathode ran in

the improved vacuum at a pressure of around 5 x 10-9 torr gave a

significantly more stable emission than that operated in the original

oil pumped systea at around 7 x 10-7 torr as shown in Fiqure 52.

Both cathodes produced imoroved levels of emission at correspondina

19.
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voltages compared with the blunt CF83 fibres and the original

TaC cathodes (see Figure So. The difference in emission levels

obtained from the two sharply pointed fibre cathodes is possibly

due to lack of emission from fibres in the oil. pumped system as

the near parallel F-N plots indicate that the work function and

the field factor for the two cathodes are very similar.

Both cathodes were run for 400 hours to establish if ion damage
-2

would occur to either. Emission levels up to 1.2 mA (0.3 Amp cm

were obtained from the ion pumped cathode with an average emission

level during both tests of 200pA (0.05 Amp cm"2 ). Subsequent

examination of the cathodes showed only very minor damage to

individual fibres and no evidence of ion bombardment damage was

found on either cathode, the fibre tip radius remaining constant

as in Figure 53.

In addition to the emission tests, a limited examination was made

of the re-start characteristics of the Cotac cathode to find if

instant emission occurred after a short storage period. These tests

were made by turning off the power supply to the cathode manually

after dwell time varying between a few seconds up to a period of

one hour. At a current level of 500PA, a total of 100 restarts

were made without any deterioration or change in the cathode's

performance being observed.

5.6 Energy Spectra

The sample of tantalum carbide which had previously given the

F-N plots recorded in Figure 26, was used to study the electron

energy spectral characteristics. The out-gassed TaC specimen

was set to give an anode/cathode gap of 0.5mm and a voltage of

about 3.5 kV was applied. It was found that there were only three

distinct emission sites on the surface in spite of the multi-point

structure of the specimen. For one of these sites, the electron

energy spectrum is shown in Figure 54A which has a broad half-width

of about 0.44 eV, a shallow high-energy shape and is displaced in

energy by over one volt below the fermi level. Trhis spectral shift
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is conventionally regarded as the energy difference between the

fermi level in the bulk of the specimen (the position of which can

be found by prior calibrationI and the energy value corresponding

to a point 3/4 of the way up the high energy slope of the spectrum.

(77)
For a free-electron metal, Young and Kyatt have shown that these

two points will coincide so that the degree of spectral shift gives

a measure of the deviation of the emission source from free-electron behaviour.

The magnitude of this shift is frequently dependent on the emission

conditions and can be presented as either a function of the applied

field of total emission current as in Figure 55.

The characteristics of the second emission site was essentially

similar but the third site exhibited a markedly different behaviour.

The spectrum is shown in Figure 54B and has an exceptionally narrow

half width of 0.26 eV. Further, the smaller spectral shift was found

to be independent of both field and emission currents.

A corresponding voltage/current characteristic of the two types

of emission site are revealed by the F-N plots in Figure 56. Since

these are linear , it appears that both sites follow a metallic emission

law in spite of the non-metallic characteristics of the emission

spectra. The differences in slope of the F-N plots may be due to a

difference in the local field enhancament factors.

Subsequent to these initial measurements, the specimen surface was

bombarded with argon ions using a 40pA, 4kV beam. On retesting,

several new emission sites appeared, many of which were too close

to the edge of the specimen to focus the emission into the spectro-

meter. Any that could be focussed, however, had similar emission

characteristics to those of the third original site, i.e. a narrow

half-width corresponding to that of Figure 54B and a spectral shift

which was independent of both field and emission currents.

6. DISCUSSION

6.1 Choice of Compounds

Thermodynamic criteria of stability can provide, at best, only a

partial guide to the response of the refractory needles to temperature/

pressure conditions. They serve to pinpoint those compounds most

likely to succeed but cannot forecast sputtering response while the
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influence of physical properties such as wQrk function, can only

be gauged empirically by experiment. Sputter-induced degradation

is certain to have an adverse effect upon all needle materials,

but no systematic data are available. For elements, the sputter yield

under ion bombardment is related to the heat of sublimation and

therefore to the vapour pressure. The inference is that elements

suitable for needles have low vapour pressures and, by the same

token, compounds with low decomposition (i.e. reaction) pressures

should be prime candidates. The short list of compounds given

earlier represent a group of materials designed to test our working

assumptions and is not a final short list of proven compounds.

The tests made on the carbide emitters have been restricted to

those available from development programmes made for gas turbine

applications. The lack of tests using boride emitters was caused

by the unavailability of suitable alloys. The alloy preparation

•f LaB6 grown in an aluminium matrix demonstrates that this compound,

with a particularly low work function, may lend itself to

directional solidification techniques, and hence prove to have a

very high emission density when fabricated into a cold cathode.

6.2 Emission tests on Cathodes

The tests performed on the refractory carbide emitters have shown

the expected improved performance compared with tungsten, silicon

and molybdenum field emitters. These results are summarised in

Figure 57 where the Fowler Nordheim plots have been corrected for

cathode area. It should be noted, however, that the tests performed
(78)

by other workers on tungsten and silicon have been made at

smaller anode to cathode separations and have experienced a higher

electric field across the emitter tips. The tests at Fulmer have

all been made at a cathode to anode separation of 1mm; the values

obtained for TaC and VC demonstrating the highest emission for

the field applied. The lower values for NbC are possibly caused by

the failure to point the NbC fibres to the same sharpness as the

TaC and VC. As mentioned previously, the tests performed on NbC were

made earlier in the programme and hence an improvement in experimental
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techniques could also contribute to the improved performance

of the TaC and VC. The tests made on the A73-205 alloy where _31

the emitting fibres are mainly molybdenum also demonstrated a

poor performance. This was primarily due to the irregular dis-

tribution of the fibres in the composite and is consistent with

the original predictions that even the most refractory metals

are likely to compare with refractory compounds such as carbides.

The life tests performed on the refractory carbide cathodes, have

also shown that life times in excess of 1,000 hours can be achieved.
Table 12 summarises the life tests to date and also includes

comparative test data for tests made at SRI and GIT. Direct

comparison between all of the SRI and GIT data cannot be made since

thin film extraction electrodes are used to extract the beam and

hence high energy ions are absent. Also, the test conditioned(DC

pulsed and AC tests) are different. However, the GIT test made with

a diode at a 0.5mm anode - cathode separation compares favourably

with the results from the present work. There is every likelihood

therefore that if the present carbide materials are applied to the

thin film extraction techniques then similar results would be found

with the added advantage of better ion erosion resistance.

6.3 Energy Spread

Spectral shifts are frequently observed in studies in which laboratory

fabricated semi-conducting emission sources are used. The most

common explanation of the shift assumes that it is a property of the

emission process and is probably associated with tunnelling of

electrons into the vcuum from localised surface states. The peaks

with narrow half-widths obtained on the TaC samples are consistent

with their being derived from sharp semi-conducting emitters which

are relatively free from surface contamination. This is confirmed

by the fact that argon ion etching created further emitters with

narrow peaks. The variable shift spectra obtained from the sample

in its original condition may have arisen from a microregime which

was typical of the cathode surface such as a contaminating dust

particle since such features are known to give strong field emission.
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The non-uniform emission obtained indicating that only a few needles

emit at any one time probably resulted from the non-uniformity

of the sample since needles of different diameters and tip radii

were present.

6.4 Applications

The precise and most immediate application for cold cathodes in

practical devices cannot be accurately predicted until electron

optics studies have been made. However, from the work performed to date

it is apparent that the current densities and lifetimes found

for the refractory carbides are sufficient for cathode ray tubes

where only low total currents are required. Also, for applications

where robustness and instant turn-,,n are a prime requirement, such

as ECM's (electronic counter measurt'7 and expendable TWT's

(travelling wave tubes), the cold cattode has many advantages.

These tubes must be rugged enough to withstand vibrational specifications

used in the aerospace industry, be able to restart after months of
consuption(79)

storage without pre-conditioning and have a low power consumption

The indications are that the refractory carbides field emitters will

fulfil this requirement.

7. CONCLUSIONS

The work reported here has demonstrated that the field emission process

operates for directionally solidified eutectics confirming earlier

work on materials such as tungsten and others of lower melting point.

The particular advantage in using the range of materials short-listed

from this study is that under demanding service conditions they should

provide a long life-time for practical devices used in current electronic

tube technology. Lifetimes in excess of 1,000 hours are obtained and
-2

current densities above 1A cm .

The previous impetus on the development of directionally solidified

eutectics has concentrated upon high strength and corrosion resistance

properties suitable for turbine blade applications. The use of these

materials as cold c,>thodes would benefit from a similar development

programme on boride ,.utectics and with particular emphasis on lanthanum

hexaboride.
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TABLE 1. SELECTED PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF REFRACTORY CARBIDES

cpd. Melting Resistivity 0 eV Thermal Linear
Point, Tm.ond.,1O cal. Coeff. Exp.,Temp.

pC Coeff. TH FE cm-s-deg- axlO6 deg-i
1 ohm.Ccm x 103 (0-1200°c)

STiC 3150 (12) 52.5 (12) 1.16(12) 2.35 (12) 2.72 (161 58 (12) . 7.74 (12)

• 3067 (17)f(12) (12)1 (12) (12) (1 1)(12)
ZrC 3530 50 10.95 23.8 2 49(12) 6.73

32 (17)
3406

(12) (12) (12) (12) (12) (12)C 3890 45 1.42 2.03 9 663(12)

(17)
3950

VC 2165(17)
2(12) (12) (1) (16)(1)12

VC 2830 65 12 3.85o - 59 7.2

(17)
2700

(17)NbC 3080 ......
NbC 3760 51.1 0.86 2.24 - 34 6.5

(17)

2700

(17)
Ta2C 3330 ......
TeC 3880 42.1 1.07 3.14 - 53 8.29

MoC 50(12) 71O(12) O(12) 3.5(16) (2MoC* 270 7.003.5 - 16 (12) 6.8/9.3(2
2 350 (17) (14)

(17) (14)
W2C 2776 80 - - 2.6- -

2 ((16
4.42

(12) (12) (12) (16) (12) (12)
19.2 0.495 3.6 - 70 3.84/3.90

(17)

WC 2776 8 .

(13, 18)
* Subject to decomposition reactions at temperatures below m.p.

+ Stable only at high temperatures.

In Tables 1, 2 and 3

TH - Thermal

FE _-Field Emission

0 = Work Function
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TABLE 2. SELECTED PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF REFRACTORY BORIDES

Resistivity 0 eV Thema

S~~Thermal_ Lna

Melting Liea
cpd. Point, PI Temp. cond.,O0 cal. Coeff. Exp.,

1johm, Coeff. TH FE -1-1 -l1 a x 106 deg-4

Sx 103 (O-1200 0 C)

'decomposesý

TiB 1900 (14) 40 (14) -....

(12) (12 (12) (12 (12) (12)
TiB 2980 14.4 2.78 3.88 ( 58 6.5/5.1

ZrB 3040 (12) 16.6 (12 1.76(12) 3.67 (12 58 (12) 6.63 (12)

2 (18)
>3200

HfBE 3250 (12) 8 (12 3.6 (12) 3.85 - 5.8
2 -3350 (2

V B -2300 (18) 35_4O(140- - _
3 2

(19)2070

1900 (14)

(12) (12) (12) (12 7.5VR2 2400 19 3.16 3.95

(18)
P 2425

NbB -2300 (18) 64.514 - - -

(12) (12 (12) (12 (12) (12)
NBB 2  3000 34.0 1.39 3.65 - 40 7.9/8.3

(12) (12 (12) (12 (12) (12)
TaB2  3100 37.4 1.48 2.89 - 26 5.12

"3200 (14)

(18)3030

Cr 2 B 1850 11. - -. 6/11.1(19)

iecomposes?

1870 (18)

CrB 1900- 20(14) 3.36119
2

2200(19)

Mo2 B decomposes 40 (14)

-2000 (14)

-2270 (18)
(12)

Mo 2100(12) 18(12) 33(12) 338 64(12)
2200(18) 25 (14)

MoB2 -2350 (18 45 (14) - 3.38 (16 - -

W 2B 2770 (14 - - ( -2 ~(12)(1

W2B5 B2330 (14 43.612' 4.26 2.62 - 76(12)

(WB 2) 2370(18 21 (19:
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TABLE 3. SELECTED PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF REFRACTORY NITRIDES

Melting Resistivity. 0 eV T
cpd. Point, Thermal Linear

p Temp. cn . _3 Coeff.Exp.,
C V ohm.cm Coeff., H conF., -l cal. 6degS•TH FE -1 -i. -i a xlO 6de -1

3 cm s deg- (01200Oc)

TN 3205 (12) (12) (12) (12) (12) (12)
4• i 2525 2.48 2.92() 48(9.35

2950 (18) 3.75 (16)

(1) (12) (12) (12) (12)ZrN 2980 21.1(12) 2.92 2.92(2 40(12) 10.1
(16)3.90

HfN 3300 (12) 33 (l1or

HfNO. 86

3310 (14)

VN 2360 (12) 85.0 (12) 0.7 (12) 3.56(16) 42(12) (12)
VN 260 o7 3.6 428.35

NbN 2300 (12) 60.0 (12) - 3.92 (16) (12) (12)

2050 (14)
(12)(12 (16) (12)

TaN 3090 (12) 200 (12) 0.06 4. ( (1

128 (14)
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SFigure 1. TaC cathode before testing x 500;
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Figure .7. General View of large fibre NbC cathode x 20
C6143 before testing.

41

Figure 8. Typical Area of large-fibre NbC cathode x 625

C6148 before testing.
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I Figure 9. A-77-205 y-yl-a (Ni ?1o Ta Al) before X 900

1 C4500 testincr.

Figure 10. A~-77-205 y-y'-ca (Ni Mo Ta Al) before X 10K

C4499 testing.
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Figure 11. General View of 9-Pin VC cathocla x 20

C6288 before testing.

~'gue 2.Central pin of 9-pin VC cathode X lox

C6346 before testing, typical arca.
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EIr 3 Good Area of 4-Pin VC Cathode x 3K
C6514 before testing.

Figure 1, General view of 1 pin VC Cathode x 100
C6494 before tostin:..



Figure 15. Central area of 1 pin VC cathode x 5K
C6498 before testinq.

Figure 16. General View of 300p x 400p VC cathode x 200
C6475 before testing.
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Figure 1Z. Typical Contra! area of 300vi x 400vi 2K
C641,7 VC cathode before testing.

Figure 18. General view o4ý "Chisel" shaped x 150
C6389 VC cathode before testing.
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Figure 19. View along the top edge of "Chisel" x SK
C6397 shaned VC cathode before testing.

IL

71 1i

JI

Figure 20. Side view of top edge of "Chisel" x 2K
C6403 shaped VC cathode before testing.
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SFigure 21. Separate~d pla~tes of LaB6
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Figure 22. Stainless Steel Chamber used for
Evaluating Cathodes.
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Insolator Specimen support arm

,,Electron bombardment
Specimen holder. filament

II

it"~

Copper anode

Figure 23. Cathode assembly in stainless steel vacuum chamber
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Tnermocouple and H.T. Insulator

connection

Inter-electrode

separation
adjustment

W filament

Cathode- -

Molybdenum
anode

It

H.T. lead -through Insulator

Figure 25. Field emission cold cathode assembly
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Applied potential (Kv)
10 5 2.5 2 1"5

-10

-11 0.

,•i~~C ""Soe " paration 1.0mm3%

-13
0

Separation 2,2mm

S~-14 -

-158

>457 0

0

00

j-18 -

'ii -19 -

-20 0

Figure 26. Fowler - Nordheim plots for TaC cathode at the anode to
60. cathode separation shown



II

Figure 27. TaC after testing. x 5.5K
C3502
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Applied potential (Kv)

10 2 1 0.67
-7

. ~~-8 -!

I Pin Tac

-10

-11 ,

-12

-13

20 Pin Tac

9 Pin Tac
-14

-15-

32 Pin Tac
-16

-17

-18-

-19 , I I I ,, I I I ,

1 3 5 7 9 11 13 15 17

Figure 28.Comparison of Fowler-Nordheim plots for Tantalum Carbide cathodes
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Figure 29. Tynical Area of Central pin of 2O'-nin x 3K

C6492 TaC Cathode after testing.

R744/4
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* Applied potential (Kv)
10 5 2-5 2-10 ;

Separation 1.Omm

-11
0

2"-13-

00

-142
-13!,

1 2 1/V 43 4 5

Figure 33. Fowler - Nordheim plot for NbC cathode at the anode to cathode
separation shown
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Fiqure 34. NbC cathode after testing for 1000 x 260
C5859 hours showing destruction of fibres.
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Applied Potential (Ky)

-10 5 3-33 2-5 2 1-67 1.25 4
-8

-10

-12

-13 - 7

NbC afterlOQO

~-14- hour life test

-16

-17 -NbC before 1000
hour life test5

Figure 35 owe Nordheim plots for small f ibre NbC eutectic before and after 1000 hour

lifetest69.



Applied Potential (Kv.

10 5 3.33 2.5

I
-11 --

-12

-13

15x10" mbar

S-14 6.4xlO'6mbar

-15 .- 5 xlO"s mbar

7.5xO'S mbar

-16 5
0 1 2 3 4i/V x 10 "

Figure 36. Fowler-Nordheim plots for NbC at the chamber pressures

shown (after 1000 hour life test)
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Applied potential (Kv)
10 2 1 0.67

-7 I '

-- 8 "

-9

-10

-11

-12

-13 -

•-14

-16

-17

-18

-19~ 17 III
1 3 5 7 9 1 I 13 is 17

,/VxiO4

Figure 37. Fowler-Nordheim plot for single fibres of Niobium Carbide
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Sr':• m '• v,• J• • - - -• • • • ,-, ° - - --

Figure 38. General View of 'b Sinrile Fibres x 1K
C6639
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Figure 39. A-77-205 y- y'-a (Ni Mo Ta Al) after testing.

C4848 x 10K

ii

Figure 40. A-77-205 y-y'- u (Ni Mo Ta Al) after x 10K

C4847 testing showing area of arcing.
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Applied potential (Kv)

10 $ 3.33 2.5-11i I p

Separation 0.Smm

-12
Separation 1.0mm

-13

-14-

0

-15-

-16

-171 II .

1V12 2 4 3 4

Figure 41. Fowler - Nordheim plots for material A77-205 cathode at the
anode to cathode separation shown
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Applied potential (Kv)

10 5 2.5 2 1 0.7
I I I I I

•' I pin

U
-82

-9!

-13-

9 pin

4 pin-14-

1 3 5 7 9 1f411 13 is 17

1V X , 16 4

Figure 42. Fowler - Nordheim plots for Vanadium Carbide cathodes
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-4s O 70 8~0 90 1 ,

'0

0.....00 200 300 400 pA Soo

Figure 43. Stability plot for 9-pin VC

-. ~* ... ~cathode. Current monitored
with a constant voltage of

-- . .-- 2.4KCV. 500ViA F.S.D., chart

speed 600rm/hr.
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Figure 44. Dark Area on 300 p x 100 VC Cathode x 2K

C652 A after testinq.

/

Figure 45. End View of Cbrner B of "Chisel' shaped x 2F~

C6'.54 VC cathode after testing.
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17
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o -2 4 6 -0 Kv

Figure 46. Stability plot for "Chisel" shaped VCS.......cathode. Voltage monitored with a

constant current of 100VA. 20KV
...... F.S.D., chart speed 120mm/hr.
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Applied potential (Kv)
10 5 3.33 2 1.25

8I

-94
r

-10-

-11

-12

-13

"oI

- -14

0

-J

-15

-16

-17

-18

-19 I I I I I I, I i i i I I I

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 81/v x 10-1

Figure 4Z Fowler - Nordheim plot for-chisel"shaped Vanadium Carbide
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Figure -18. Typical Ce(-ntL'al Area- of blunt x 21:
C6621 cotac cathode.
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,S! 2 I _' -

I__r 4#& , I

•---

.fI ~ 020 JpA , 8x16q
9 Torr

Figure 49. Stability plot of blunt CF83
cathode. Current monitored
with a constant voltage of

I 3.4KV, chart speed 200ram/hr.
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Applied Potential (volts)

5000 2000 1000 80o 600
-6

CF83 Sharp UHV

CF83 Sharp oil1

-8

SOriginal TaC oil

-10

-11

Blunt CF83 UHY

-12

; -13
'-4

'A? 0 " -14

A -15

-16

-17

-18 ' , , I £ I p I e a t I:

12 3 4 6 7 8 9 1 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

V X 16
4

Figure 50. F-N Plots Comparing Sharp CF83 (oil and UHV), blunt CF83
and original TaC
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Figjure 53. Typical Central Area of sharp x 5K
C6757 cotac cathode.
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Figu~re 54A. Electron Energy Spectrum for 1st Site.
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ciFigure 54B Electron Energy Spectrum for 3rdj Site.
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10 543252Applied potential (Ky)
10 54 3I 2- 2 I

-6-

(12mm %Chisel

U02-W

-9-

TaC (fine points)

VC(300X400p)j

VC (8OOXSO0"y)

-14

A-1459 i

-16 Anode /cathode separation 1-0 mm
unless otherwise, stated

-17- NbC before

A77-2061 Feeney, Georgian Inst. Tech. 0.5mn top.
(Mo) 2 Cline, General Electric 0*Smm sep.

3 Thomas, Westinghouse 0-14MM 3ep.

a a a a a a a a a a a a
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20

Figure 57. Set of F-N plots obtained at FRI and by Feeney et Al.
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APPENDIX I

A SURVEY OF LANTHANUM HEXABORIDE (LaB6)
'6)

The possibilities of the material as an electron emitter in the

thermal or in the field mode have been apparent since the immediate

postwar years(J.M. Lafferty(I) ,1951). Lanthanum hexaboride is a

refractory compound which combines a high melting point, chemical

stability and high hardness with a low electrical resistivity,

low work function and a Hall mobility compatible with that of

metals. As will be described in more detail below, the hexaboride

excels tungsten as an emitter in respect of brightness, operating

lifetime and stability to ionic bombardment.

The purpose of this enquiry is to establish the current state of

knowledge of this compound from the point of view of constitution, -4

structure, physical properties and to make a case for fabricating

lanthanum hexaboride needle arrays in a suitable matrix by directional

solidification.

1. BINARY SYSTEM

1.1 Phase Diagram of the La-B System

The phase diagram in Figure 1 is due in its essentials to Johnson
(2)

and Daane2, 1961. The congruent melting point of LaB is over
o o(3)2500 C - 2930 C according to Samsonov, Paderno and Fomenko , 1963.

The only other compound, LaB4 , has a peritectic reaction at 180D°C

believed to be:

.2LaB 4 • LaB6  + (La + 2B) liquid

The homogeneity range of lanthanum hexaboride lies between the

stoichiometric composition for LaB6 , 85.7 at %, and 88 at %B. This

range is attributed to a defect structure in which vacancies appear

on lanthanum sites in the crystal lattice.

Al.



1.2. Crystal Structure of Lanthanum Hexaboride, La• 6

The compound belongs to the cubic, LaB6 , (hexaboride-type) structure,

as illustrated in Figure 2. The lattice parameter has been shown

to be very constant and unaffected by compositional variations:

Composition Lattice Reference

Parameter,
LaB6  4.1566 Blum and Bertaut, 1954(4)

La 1.ooB6 .00 4.1561 Johnson and Daane, 1961(2)

Lao.*7 7B6 .00 4.1561 " "

LaB6 and compositions 4.1566 + Meerson et al., 1970(5)

close to stoichiometry 0.0006

The high melting point, high hardness and chemical stability are

associated with the covalent (diamond-like) boron lattice of B6

octahedra. The lanthanum appears to constitute a quasi-metallic

phase within the BE framework and which provides nearly free electrons,

thereby accounting for the good electrical conductivity and exceptional

thermionic behaviour. It is interesting that although compositional

variations within the homogeneity range of LaB6 have no effect on

lattice parameters, a colour change may be seen on moving from

stoichiometric LaB6 (pink-purple) to the lanthanum-deficient compound

Lao.77B6 (blue). The latter is still a metallic conductor but more

akin to LaB Similarly, Ziiuravlev et al (6), 1973, note that colour

changes are associated with a deficit of lanthanum which is not

accompanied by a change of crystal symmetry.

2. TERNARY SYSTEMS

Information on the phase equilibria of La-B-.X systems and in particular,

of LaB6 is not very extensive. Such information as has emerged from

manual searches and computer searches via ESA (Recon) is noted below.

No liquidus data is available and all information refers to solid

phases. It has been shown that the solubility of refractory metals
%(7)

(Hf, Ta, W and Zr) in solid LaB6 is low, about 0.5 atomic . Solid

A2.4,



state reactions with carbides and borides of the refractory metals
(8)

are of double-composition type e.g.

LaB6 + NbC + NbB + LaB6 + C
2

The hexaboride is said to dissolve the metals with increase in

hardness.

An investigation of the equilibria between LaB6 and nickel gave

between 0.3 and 0.7 weight % nickel9. However, the La - B - Ni

system has six ternary borides which almost certainly exclude the

possibility of pseudo-binary eutectic equilibria, liquid aLaB + Ni,
6

suitable for unidirectional solidification' '. There are five

ternary compounds in the La - B - Co system and for the same

reason this system is probably unsuitable. From an investigation

of isotherms at 800°C no ternary compounds were found in the La - B - Cr

system(12) which may therefore repay a quick survey of its liquidus

along the LaB6 - Cr line. A similar study should be made of La - B - Al

because, as described later (Section 6) LaB6 can be crystallised in a

very pure state from molten aluminium.

Finally it should be noted that at 800C LaB6 is in equilibrium with

a variety of ternary borides of molybdenum and tungsten, e.g. (Mo, W) B2(13)

It is relevant to record here results by Vikhrev et al (14) for LaB6

with 10 weight % of Mo, Ta or Re, which show that the thermionic

characteristics are virtually the same (Section 4). The phases present

after sintering in additionto LaB6 , are respectively MoB, TaB2 and ReB.

3. PHYSICAL PROPERTIES: GENERAL

Properties such as density and electrical resistivity are known to

vary considerably with this type of specimen. A comparison of cast and

sintered material led to the following data for the fused state
(15)(Kosyachkov et al ( 1974).

-3
Density: 4.68 g cm (x-ray density 4.71).

Electrical Resistivity: 12.8 ± 0.4 uohm-cx.

Work Function: 2.7 eV

A3.



In addition the cast material is 35 - 50% more stable to ion

bombardment than sintered material.

4. WORK FUNCTION: THERMIONIC AND FIELD EMISSION PROPERTIES

A range of values from 3.2 to 2.66 eV are quoted, chiefly from

Russian sources, by Fomenko (161., 1966. A standard, hot-preqsed
high-density LaB rod has been found (Ahmed and Broers (17), 1972)

by thermionic emission to have 0 TH2.4 eV, Richardson constant, 40
-2 -2 TH-2 0

amperes cm K . The current density reaches 100 Acm at 1680 C

and a lifetime of over 200 h was recorded for 50 Acmr- 2 at 10-5 torr.

An initial build-up of emission (over one hour) during tests was

correlated with SEM observations which showed that surface evaporation

exposed sharp crystalline boundaries at a stage coinciding with full
emission. Contrary to earlier hypotheses (Lafferty 1951) there

is no evidence of the low work function patches observed on some

dispenser cathodes - an important observation if tip radii of loipm

or less are needed.

Swanson and Dickinson (18), 1976, measured the thermionic work function

of a LaB single crystal at the C1O0) face, as follows:
6

OTHeV Richardson Constant Zero-Field Current Density,

Amperes cm 2 K"2  Acm 2

2000K 1500K

2.47 t 0.06 14 33 0.16

Using a field emission retarding potential method for the same crystal

specimen at a thermally clean (100) face, thev obtained a value for

0FE equal to 2.28 ± 0.03 eV. Auger spectra for the same surface

gave a B/La atomic ratio c. 2.3 - 2.6, about half that expected

theoretically from the molecular formula, and in accord with hypotheses

of La accumulation at the specimen surface (Lafferty, 1 9 5 1 fl). However,

flash desorption/mass spectrometry in the range 1700 - 2000K revealed

evaporation of B+ and La+ in near stoichiometric proportions (three to

six ions of B +for each one of La+). From the nearly equal values of

desorption activation energies, 6.3 ± 0.3 for La and 6.8 ± 0.3 eV for

B, it was concluded that the rate determining step is the same for both

A4.
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species and may consist of removal of a LaB6 precursor, from the surface

followed by immediate dissociation. The authors do not, however,

explain why the surface should be relatively rich in lanthanum.

(19)
Oshima, Horiuchi and Kawai9, 1974, agree that polycrystalline

LaB6 , in thin form, evaporates almost stoichiometrically at 1600 - 22000 C;

f, their figures for the work function are:

0TH = 2.61 ± 0.05 eV

Richardson Constant = 41 Amperes cm2K

Further work from the same laboratories (Oshima et al(2 0) 1977) gives

results for different faces of LaB6 single crystals.

Crystal Plane 0 Richardson Constant

eV Amperes cm2 K-2

(l001 2.86 t 0.03 82

(110) 2.68 t 0.03 57

(111) 3.4 ± 0.2 71

A photoelectron spectroscopic measurement of • for a clean (100) plane

(Aono et al (21), 1974) gave 0FE 2.41 ± 0.1 eV and simultaneously permitted

a chemical characterisation of the emitting surface. It was found that

exposure of the clean surface to oxygen altered the surface and gave

0 a value of 4.0 ± 0.1 eV. Initial oxydation is said to be compoundFE -(22)
formation and not physical adsorption. The same authors (Aono et al

1977) argue that low 0 is due to electric dipole moments produced by

surface ions. (See also a review by Oshima and Kawai, (23)1976.)

To sum up: there is still not a general agreement as to the processes

which assist or retard electron emission in LaB6 under field or

thermionic conditions. Avdienko and Malev(24) , 1976, associate

reduction in cathode emissions with poisoning by residual gases, e.g.

heavy hydrocarbons and organic solvent vapours. An increase in the

partial pressure of carbon dioxide increases emission stability by

preventing formation of carbides of boron or lanthanum. Hosoki et al(25)I 1974, state on the basis of Auger electron spectroscopy and Auger

emission micrography that one hour at 1500 C and 10-8 torr will remove

AS.



(26)
adsorbates and contaminants. Kuznetsova and Kudintseva 1973,

argue from observations of thermionic emission by LaB with traces
6

of W, Mo, Re, La or Ti that at 1100 - 1500K LaB can be either
* 6

active or inactive. A brief treatment at 1400°C activates it.

T1he emission rate is governed by access of the active component,

said to be La, to the surface and a copious flow can be ensured

by the introduction of metallic activating additives.

Vikhrev et al., 1971(14) found that with 10% weight of Re, Mo or Ta,

LaB had virtually the same thermionic properties in the temperature
60

range 1150 - 1600C. U

Material 0 effective, Current Richardson Temp. Covff.

eV Density, Acm Constant, Acm-K'2 eV deg-1

LaB +l0%Re 2.55 - 2.75 0.42 - 21.3 17.8 6.25 x 10-
6

LaB +l0%Mo 2.58 - 2.76 0.31 - 20.0 33.2 5.72 x 10
6

LaB6 +10%Ta 2.55 - 2.77 0.42 - 19.5 31.4 5.27 x 10-

(27)
A recent publication (Berrada et al., 1978) summarises the opposing

views on the mechanism of emission in lanthanum hexaboride. On the

basis of systematic original measurements by photo-electron and Auger

spectroscopy it is concluded that emission is an intrinsic property of

the material and that the hypothesis attributing low work functions (which

they measure by the Kelvin method) to a layer of lanthanum atoms on the

LaB surface is not confirmed.
6

5. VAPOUR PrSSURES AND STABILITY

The thermodynamic properties of lanthanium hexaboride have been

investigated by Gordienki et al., 1968 (28) . By means of mass spectrometry

and conventional effusion measurements, the partial vapour pressure of

lanthanum over the hexaboride was measured from 2045 to 2300K. The heat

content of lanthanum hexaboride was determined by the method of mixing

in the range of 1340 - 2300K. The thermodynamic parameters were

calculated in the range 298 - 2500K and the standard heat of formation,

AH 298 found to be -24.9 _ 1.5 k cal mole

A6.
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(29)
Calculations by Barry and Chart 1977 and based on data by

Fesenko et al(30, 1966, gave the following values for the reaction

pressure of lanthanum in the reaction.

LaB6 00 La(g) + 6B(s)

Log10 (Reaction Pressure) of La, atmospheres

1000K 2000K

-20.6 -5.9

The pressures are somewhat higher than those of carbides and nitrides

at similar temperatures.

As is now well-known, the stoichiometric compound can be grown as

single-crystals by various melt techniques. Takagi and Ishii(31),

1977 have shown that single crystals of LaB6 prepared by a floating

zone method contain inclusions identifiable as LaB4 These inclusions'4I

are also present in the feedstock and do not form by vaporization.

The formation of LaB4 from feedstock can be entirely eliminated by

control of power input so as to maintain a constant zone height (and

hence a constant temperature). Their view that vaporization is congruent
(18,0

is supported by several sources quoted previously 8,20). Verhoeven et
(32)

al., , 1976 describing another zone technique, commented that in

spite of the high vapour pressure in the molten state evaporation is

congruent and, under the experimental conditions which include Ar gas

(not He) stoichiometry is preserved to 6.00 ± 0.15. The compound
(33,34)LaB itself is believed to lose lanthanum preferentially on heating

4

6. FABRICATION AND PERFORMANCE OF CATHODES FROM LANTHANUM HEXABORIDE

The extensive literature on thertaionic LaB6 cathodes will not be reviewed

here. However, in addition to the references quoted earlier on their

application ".n the thermionic or in the field mode, it may be mentioned

(Verhoeven and Gibson' 35 ', 1976) that in the thermionic mode, combined

with a idaraday cage, LaB6 gives a brightness fifteen to twenty times

that of tungsten under 40h life ccnditions and that single crystal

cathodes are more reliable for high brightness. Futamoto (36) et al.,

1977 have reported that (100) oriented single crystals, thermally 7
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cleaned have current fluctuations under field emission conditions

larger than those of tungsten sources. At 1550°C and 3kV a single-crystal
(371 38

LaB6 cathode was operated at 7W for over 200h( . Schmidt et al(38)

state that at 1545 K the <110> orientation has an emission ten times

that of <100> for pointed single crystals. A flux 100 times that of

tungsten is anticipated. Under test conditions similar to those of
(35)

"Verhoeven and Gibson(35), 1976, the brightness has been determined

as a function of purity and orientation(39).

Investigations in the field mode are fewer and less systematic.

A review has noted that tungsten and molybdenum are the most frequently
(40) (41)

studied, with and without adsorbates . Windsor4, 1969 has

developed an acid-spray method for preparing single-crystal field

emitter points which have a current density of over 105Acm"2 and life--2

times of several hundred hours at 10- torr. Switching tests indicate

a good resistance to catastrophic failure caused by vacuum arcing.

Tip radii are 1000 - 6000 R. An electron emission method of machining

(42)
LaB6 is described in reference There are a number of other papers

describing the fabrication of LaB6 cathodes but it appears from the

ESA (Recon) computer search that no experiments on the fabrication of

needle arrays have been carried out. Similarly the literature in the

phase equilibria of LaB6 with other elements (in effect La-B-X) is

somewhat sparse and no cases are known of pseudo-binary eutectic equilibria

LaB6 - X wherein unidirectional solidification to produce rod morphologies

would be possible.

Fortunately papers have been found which allow one to infer the

possibilities of suitable pseudo-binary equilibria. Aita et al(43 )

have grown crystals in needle form, <110> growth direction and also

plates and cubes, with the {1OO) planes prominently in evidence, by

heating lanthanum and boron in the correct proportions in aluminium

at 15000C for 8h. and cooling to room temperature at 30 deg. h -1 . The

crystals are removed by dissolving the aluminiin matrix in acid. A

further study of the method (Futamato et al.,4) 1975) showed that
-1

cooling rates of 6.2 - 7.5 deg. h gave prodominantly <110> needles

of size 0.1 - 0.5mm square cross-section and 5mm long. The crystals,

A8.



identifiable as LaB6 , a - 4.1564 .0001 contained less than

0.01 weight % impurity. It may be concluded that Al and LaB6 do

not dissolve in one .another in the solid phase. Since they are

miscible in the liquid phase it is likely that a pseudo-binary

equilibrium, possibly eutectic,will be found for LaB6 - Al.

7. OUTLINE METHOD FOR PREPARING LaB. AS DSE MATERIAL

Information on phase equilibria for LaB is very sparse but does
6

suggest that, at first instance, systems based on postulated pseudo-

binary eutectic equilibria.

Al - LaB6 b Liquid

Cr - LaB i Liquid
6

should be tried. A survey of other elements chosen primarily for

their suitability as matrices would included Hf and Ta.

It is suggested that by using differential thermal analysis (DTA)

the liquidus of the above f'.ur systems could be checked, followed

by microstructural examination of cooling curve ingots to confirm

that the desired pseudo-binary reactions have occurred.

Directional solidification could be attempted using crucible materials

chosen from the following:

pyrolytic graphite (11)

borated tantalum( 4 5 }

carbonized tantalum( 1 )

A9.
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Figure 1. Phase diagram proposed for the lanthanum -boron system

(Johnson and Daane, ref.2 1961)
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